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ABSTmCT

The multitrait-multimethod matrix method of assessing con

struct validity proposed by Gampbell and Fiske (1959) was used
to evaluate verbal and motor skills tests>

Twenty-five child

ren evidencing neuropsychologiCal and/or psychplogicar abnor
malities were used as subjects.

Each trait was assessed us

ing three independent neuropsychological methods, a memory

measure/ a standardized performance measure/ and a non-standard
ized perfoinnance measure. Verbal skills were evaluated using
scores from the Rey Auditory-Verbal Learning Test (AVLT)/ the
Verbal Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)/ and the'Cleaves

School Adjustment Scale/ while scores from the Graham-Kendall

Memory for Designs Test (MFD)/ the Developmental Test of VisualMotor Integration (VMI)/ and The Cleaves Motor Index provided
measures of motor skills.

The results of this investigation

provided evidence for both convergent and discriminate validity
involving some, but not all/ of the neuropsychological meas

ures employed.

To evaluate motor skills/ the results encour

age the use of the VMI and the MFD/ while an assessment of
verbal skills is encouraged using the Cleaves School Adjust
ment Scale and either the AVLT or the Verbal WRAT/ but not

for using both the AVLT and the Verbal WRAT. An extension of
the study involving a larger number of subjects is recommended.
iii
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INTRODUCTION

Construct Validity

In all fields of psychology involving the measurement
of individual differences,. the validity and reliability of
the measurement instruments used is of primary concern.

Un

less the theoretical construct of interest is accurately

measured by the test given, construct validity is non-exis
tent.

Campbell and Fiske (1959) addressed the validation

process and discussed four important relationships bearing
on this process.

1.

A trait is said to possess convergent validity to

the extent that there is a high correlation between maximally

.independent methods designed to measure the same trait.

Fiegl

(1958) refers to this criterion as establishing construct

validity by "triangulation in logical space" (p. 401).
The extent to which two or more methods are actually
independent may be viewed as a matter of degree.

Campbell

and Fiske, for example, suggest that reliability, which is

"the agreement between two efforts to measure the same trait
through maximally similar methods," and validity, which is
"represented in the agreement between two attempts to meas

ure the same trait through maximally different methods"

(p. 83) be seen as appearing on a continuum.

The utiliza

tion of methods which are not entirely independent, however.

does not necessarily rule out a validity evaluation.

It is

advisable, however, to keep in mind that one is most likely
to attain a measure of relative validity which includes some
amount of shared method variance.

2.

In addition to the more common confirmation of con

struct validity by convergent validation, another essential
criterion is a measure of discriminate validity.

Discrim

inate validation requires that there be a low correlation
between tests designed to measure different traits.
3.

Each measurement test or instrument must be regarded

not merely as representative of a particular trait, but as a
combination of the trait assessment and the method by which

it is assessed.

Campbell and Fiske term this a trait-method

unit and indicate that a certain amount of systematic vari
ance is inevitable.

Hence, the scores obtained are invali

dated to the extent that they are affected by this method
variance.

Such sources of invalidity have been variously

termed "halo effects" (Thorndike, 1920), "test-form factors"

(Vernon, 1958), and "response sets" (Cronbach, 1950).
4.

Since construct validity is not associated with a

particular correlation but with a pattern of correlations,
individual validity measures do not indicate the extent to
which a particular test actually measures what it was in
tended to measure.

Multitrait-Multimethod Analysis

In an effort to assess both convergent and discriminate

validity and to evaluate accurately the effects of trait and
method variance, all of which are necessary to adequately
establish construct validity, the use of a multitrait-multi
method matrix is advocated.

This matrix utilizes data col

lected on test administrations for a number of subjects.

In

order to use the matrix properly, it must include all of the
intercorrelations for at least two methods of assessment,

for a minimum of two different traits.

According to Campbell

and Fiske, construct validity cannot be measured directly7
construct validity is established by implication, reflecting
an expected pattern in the results.

The multitrait-multi

method matrix provides an opportunity to analyse this pat
tern.
f

Since the appearance of the Campbell and Fiske article,
the number of researchers utilizing some form of the multi
trait-multimethod matrix to evaluate test validity has be
come legion in many areas of psychology.

Almost any combi

nation of tests, inventories, and populations may be found.
A survey of some of the recent literature amply illustrates

the matrix's utility.

Blaha, Fawaz, and Wallbrown (1979)

examined the validity Of the Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt

Test (BVMG), Matching Familiar Figures Test, Draw-A-Person
Test, and the Slosson Intelligence Test given to 74 Black,
middle class first graders.

The authors concluded from the

matrix analysis that the clinical validity of the BVMG was
not restricted to a single area such as general intelligence.

but was spread relatively evenly over all stages of informa
tion processing.

Mellon and Crano (1977) used the matrix to

examine three academic traits., assessed by standardized tests
and

teachers ratings, for 4,700 British schoolchildren.

This study included a longitudinal data component which, in
combination with the multitrait-multimethod approach, was
said to provide a much more complete analysis of existing
methods variance than other available techniques.

Another

example of the matrix's utility is an analysis of three selfconcept inventories including the How.I see Myself Scale,
the Sears Self-Concept Inventory, and the Piers-Harris
Children's Self-Concept Scale administered to 103 American

third and sixth graders (Winne, Marx, & Taylor, 1977).

The

construct validity analysis provided by the multitrait-multi
method matrix enabled these researchers to isolate and com

pare individual facets of self-concept appearing under dif

ferent labels on the separate inventories.

Smith and Singer

(1977) conducted a comparison of the Matching Familiar Figures
Test, the Kansas Reflection-Impulsivity (R-I) Scale for Pre

schoolers and the Test of R-I in Social Content, given to

115 six and eleven year old Educable Mentally Retarded subjects,
These researchers attempted to assess the reflection-impul
sivity dimensions of time and error.

The results indicated

that the use of the matrix revealed generally weak construct
validity, especially at the higher age level.

At the same time that the use of the multitrait-multi

method matrix has proliferated as a highly effectiye meahs
of evaluating construct validity, the number of available
measurement instruments has also increased dramatically/^;

field of neuropsychplogy, for example, which must depend
almost exclusively upon various methods of diagnostic test

ing to evaluate and plari treatxtient; for its clients, is no

exceptioh/; ih addition,to;using a large nvmiber of "tfied
and-true" testing instriunents—some without a detailed
evaluation of their construct validity—many, if not most,

private neuropsychologists are utilizing some type of "self
developed" subjective or objective scale to assist them in
client diagnosis.

Many of these self-developed instruments

may possess construct validity which rivals, or even exceeds,
that of current normative instruments now in widespread use.

In order for the practicing neuropsychologist to properly

carry out his function, data regarding the construct validity
of both available and newly developing measurement instru
ments must exist.

Only with this kind of information, per

haps best provided by the multitrait-multimethod matrix,
can an informed selection between existing testing instru
ments be made or can the construction of new measurement

instruments proceed.
Research Problem

In an attempt to contribute to the literature with regard
to the evaluation of the construct validity , of neuropsycholog
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ical instruments, a 2 X 3 multitrait-multimethod matrix was

constructed and analysed.

This matrix involved two traits,

verbal skills and motor skills, each assessed by three methods,

a memory measure, a standardized performance measure, and a
non-Standardized performance measure.

Verbal skills were

measured by using scores from trials one through five of the

Rey Auditory-Verbal Learning Test (AVLT) (memory measure),
scores from the Reading and Spelling subtests of the Wide

Range Achievement Test (Verbal WRAT) (standardized performance
measure), and the Reading and Spelling components of the

Cleaves School Adjustment Scale (non-standardized performance
measure).

The latter measure involves a subjective determi

nation made by the psychologist and is based on the subject's
school grades.

Motor skills were measured by the score from

the Graham-Kendall Memory for Designs Test (MFD) (memory
measure), scores from the Developmental Test of Visual-Motor

Integration (VMI) (standardized performance measure), and the
cleaves Motor Index (non-standardized performance measure).
The latter is a factor analytically derived assessment of

motor competance based on scores from the performance subtests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Re

vised (WISC-R).

With the exception of the non-standardized

performance measures which have been derived in response to
local needs and which were considered as newly developed

measurement instruments undergoing construct validity assess
ment, the testing instruments evaluated are generally accepted
verbal and motor assessment measures.

METHOD

Sublects

The subjecfcs were 25 chiIdreh, 16 ma1es and 9 females,

ranging in chronplogiGal age from 7 to 16 years.

All pos

sess some type of neuropsychoiogicai ahd/or psychological
abnormalities and were referred by state or local agencies

to the Child study Center, La Sierra, California, for test
ing and treatment.

handicaps.

Some children also possess physical

All ethnic and socio-economic groups were re

presented, although the sample representation of minority
and lower SES children was higher than in the general popu

ation.

Most of the subjects attend public schoolsf all

school performance levels were represented.
Apparatus

Testing instriaments used in formulating the matrix were

administered individually by a licensed psychologist at the
Child Study Center.

The AVLT is a test of verbal learning and immediate
memory span that detects cases of proactive and retroactive

interference and confusion on memory tasks.

It also meas

ures retention following an interpolated task.

The subject

is presented with a list of 15 words read by the examiner.

Following the list presentation the subject is to recall as ■„

many words as possible.

This constitutes one trial.

The

examiner then reads the list again and the subject again

attempts total recall.

Five verbal memory trials using the

same words are given, follbwed by a list of 15 different
words and a recall trial on this second list,

A sixth trial

on the original list and a recognition trial complete the
test.

The score for each trial is the ririmber of words re

called correctly (Lezak, 1976, pp." 352-356).

The sxim of the

scores on the first five trials was used as the verbal memory
measure.

The WRAT is a performance test of academic competence

and language processing.

It is composed of three subtests,

Reading, Spelling, and Arithmetic, with grade equivalents

and percentages by age calculated from standard scores for
each subtest.

The test is available in two age ranges or

"Levels"; Level I is to be used for subjects 5 to 11 years

of age, while Level II tests those aged 12 years to adult.
The Spelling subtest is composed of a dictation task at both
levels with word difficulty appropriate to the level given.
In addition. Level I Spelling includes copying nonsense

figures and name, writing.

The Reading subtest involves a

reading and pronunciation list at both levels, and adds let
ter reading and recognition at Level I.

The Arithmetic por

tion of the test includes both oral and written tasks at

both levels (Lezak, 1976, pp. 232-234).

Since the Arithme

tic subtest has a very small verbal component, scores from

this portion were not utilized in this study.

The mean

grade equivalent for Reading and Spelling was used as the
verbal standardized performance measure.

The verbal non-standardized performance measure was

determined by the Cleaves School Adjustment Scale.

These

rankings from 0 to 9 are subjectively arrived at by the

testing psychologist and are based on the subject's school
grades in five academic areas.

For the matrix, the mean of

the Reading and Spelling rankings was utilized.
The absolute score on the MFD served as the motor mem

ory measure.

This test assesses sensory-motor memory by re

quiring the subject to draw from memory designs that are
presented one at a time for five seconds and then removed.
Fifteen separate geometric figures of varying complexity

designed to detect individuals with brain'damage are includ
ed in this test.

The subject's reproductions are scored for

errors according to a point system.

The test data yields a

raw score which may be interpreted directly or subjected to

a correction factor for age and general ability level (Lezak,
1976, pp. 375-376).
The VMI is similar to the MFD in construction and ad

ministration, but it does not involve a memory component.

It consists of 24 geometric forms of increasing difficulty
which are to be copied directly.

In this test the figures

are not removed from the subject's view.

Of these 24 figures,

17 are straight-line, angular configurations while 7 involve
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circular elements or discontinuous details.

Scoring on

each figure is pass/fail and the total score is the nxomber
of figures copied successfully prior to three consecutive
failures.

Like the MFD, the VMI is designed to assess brain

damage and identify the learning disabled (Euros, 1978, pp.
1398-1401).

Test data yield a raw score and an age equiva

lent in months and years.

The raw score comprised the motor

standardized performance measure.
The WISC-R consists of twelve subtests, six of which
are considered to be verbal and six non-verbal.

The verbal

scale subtests are Information, Similarities, Arithmetic,

Vocabulary, Comprehension, and Digit Span.

Each requires

the subject to understand a simple statement or question and
to formulate a response.

Five of the tests involve the giv-^

ing of an original answer and one (Digit Span) involves the
repetition of the examiner's verbalizations.

The perform

ance scale subtests are Picture Completion, Picture Arrange

ment, Block Design, Object Assembly, Coding, and Mazes.

Three

of these tests involve the physical assembly of pictures or

objects in the correct pattern (Picture Arrangement, Block

Design, and Object Assembly), two involve paper-and-pencil
tasks (Coding and Mazes), and one (Picture Completion) re
quires verbal interpretation only.

The WISC-R yields Verbal

Scale IQ, Performance Scale IQ, and Full Scale IQ scores

(Knopf, 1979, pp. 140-141).

The motor non-standardized per

formance measure, the Cleaves Motor Index, is factor analyt

ically derived from the six separate performance subtest
scbres according to the following formula:

[(Picture Completion - Picture Arrangement) +
(Picture Arrangement - Mazesi H- (Mazes - Block
;

Design) + (Block Design - Object Assembly) +

(Object Assembly - Coding)J/5.
Procedure

Interpretation of the multitrait-multimethod matrix
involves an analysis of the pattern of results appearing

therein,

A hypothetical 3 X 3 matrix similar to the C^tmpbell

and Fiske (1959) example will be used to explain the inter

pretation of the matrix.
Table 1.

The sample matrix is presented in

Results from the present research were interpreted

in an analogous manner.
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\-TABLE :1 ,
HypothetiGal 3X3 Multitrait-'Multimethod
Matrix Showing Fo.ur Conceptual Units

A,

Traits

Method 3

Method 2

Method 1

Bo

C,

^3:

%

^3

'W
■

/4KM.91)
.37

^1

/>4^(

.62^^>.30

^2

(.87)

■ ^

.61^'«

®2

^2

r.l2

A

.49 ^v,10

3 ■,

(.92)
(.76)

.63

.17

[.1>

.65^>^29
1.3^^

.All

.59

..271

^2-9

.63

(.88)
(.94)

•V

1

1.22

^3
(

)

.52

.43

.60

(.91)

Reliability diagonals
Heterotrait-monomethod ti^iangles

i_

Heterotrait-heteromethod triangles
There are four conceptual units represented in the multi

trait-multimethod matrix.

1.

Reliability diagonals -—The values enclosed in

parenthesis are the test-retest reliabilities. The reliabil
ities are sometirries referred to as the mohotrait-mbnomethod

values.

In the sampile matrix there are three reliability
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diagonals, one for each method.

In the present research the

matrix will not contain reliability diagonals.

They are

discussed here only for comprehension.
2.

Heterotrait-monomethod triangles —The values en^

closed in the solid lines are the intercorrelations between

different traits using only one method.

Together the reli

ability diagonals and their adjacent heterotrait-monomethod
triangles form the monomethod blocks.

3.

Validity diagonals — The underlined values denote

those monotrait-heteromethod values which represent direct

measures of convergent validity.

There is a validity di

agonal for each method and these values are of central impor
tance to validity evaluation.

4.

/

Heterotrait-heteromethod triangles — The values

enclosed in the broken lines are the intercorrelations be

tween different traits using different methods.

Together the

validity diagonals and their adjacent heterotrait-hetero
method triangles form the heteromethod blocks.

According to Campbell and Fiske, interpretation of a
matrix such as this involves an analysis of the following
four validity criteria.

1.

Values in the validity diagonals should differ signi

ficantly from zero and should be large enough to encourage
further investigation of the matrix.

2.

A validity diagonal value should be higher than the

correlation obtained between that variable and any other

variablie having neither trait nor method in common^

involves Goitiparing each value in the validity diagonals with

Selected values directly above, below, and to the sides which
are enclosed within the heterotrait-heteromethod triangles.

Although common sense dictates that this requirement be met,

as it is in Table i, in the literature it is often overlooked.
This criterion was evaluated in the present analysis.

3.

A variable should show a higher correlation with

an independent measure of that trait than with measures designed
to evaluate different traits using the same method.

This in

volves comparing each value in the validity diagonals with
those values in the heterotrait-monomethod triangles which re

present different traits assessed by the same method.

For

example, in order to meet this criterion, V^^^^2
^'^1^3
be greater than pA^^B^,
and pA^C^^. In the sample matrix
found in Table 1 variables A^,

and

meet this require

ment totally, while the other variables satisfy it only par
tially.

In individual difference research, it is a rare ma

trix indeed which can meet this requirement for all variables.
4.

The same pattern of trait inter-relationships should

appear in all of the heterotrait triangles of both the monomethod and heteromethod blocks.

cates possible method bias.

A different pattern indi

The data in the hypothetical

matrix shown meet this requirement.
The first of these four criteria is a direct measure of

convergent validity.

The last three all bear on the concept

15'

of discriminate validity.

Considered together, a total pat

tern leading to the evaluation of construct validity can be
.■obtained.;:.:;/; ,

As was previously stated, a multitrait-multimethod
matrix may be of any size, provided that it includes a
minimum of two traits measured by a minimum of two methods.

The data analysed in this study required a 2 X 3, rather
than a 3 X 3 multitrait-multimethod matrix as described in

the previous example.

This matrix, involving two traits and

three methods, is similar in form to a matrix presented by

Campbell and Fiske (1959) developed from data reported by
Thorndike (1936) .

This matrix is reproduced in Table 2.

Just as in this matrix, the multitrait-multimethod matrix

employed in the present study does not include reliability
diagonal values.

Interpretation of this Smaller matrix

follows an assessment of the criteria reported above and
is included here as another sample of a matrix indicating
construct validity.
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TABLE 2

Soeial Intelligence and Mental Alertness Subtest
Intercorrelations -from Thorndike's Data

(N=750)

Compre-

Vocab-

Memorv

hension

ularv

Ai

A2

A^

Memory

Social Intelligence

A^^ (

)

Mental Alertness

B^^ .31 (

Social Intelligence

A2 .30

.31 (

Mental Alertness

B2 .29

.38

.48 (

Social Intelligence

A^ .23

.35

.31

.35 (

Mental Alertness

B^ .30

.58

.40

.48

)

)

)

Vocabulary

Note.

)

.47 (

From "Convergent and discriminate validation by

the multitrait-multimethod matrix" by D. T. Campbell and
D. W. Fiske, Psychological Bulletin, 1959,

81-105.

)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient

(Pearson r) was calculated for the scores obtained on each

pair of measurement instruments.

These correlations appear

in the multitrait-multimethod matrix presented in Table 3.

TABLE 3

Verbal and Motor Skills Intercorrelations

(N=25)
Non-

Stand.

Stand.

Memory

Perf.

Perf.

^1

^2

?1

^2 ^3

^3

Memory

Verbal (AVLT)

Ai(

)

Motor (MFD)

B^-.28*(

)

Standardized Performance

Verbal (Verbal WRAT)

^2

Motor (VMI)

-.52*( )
.24 -.56*^.60 (

)

Non-Standardized Performance

Verbal (Cleaves Sch. Adj.)

A^ .34^-.31* .67*^ .31 ( )

Motor (cleaves Motor Index) B2-.27 .01*-.28 .02 -.24 (
p <.05,

^ p <.025,

p < .005

* N=15

17

)
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The

pattern of these correlations within the matrix was

analyzed according to the validational criteria suggested by
Campbell and Fiske.
Convergent Validity

Convergent validity is exhibited by a high correlation
between maximally independent methods designed to measure

the same trait.

Validity diagonal values provide a direct

measure of convergent validity.

Examination of these values

revealed three of the six monotrait-heteromethod values to

be significantly greater than zero (p< .05).

Among assess

ments of verbal skills, the non-standardized performance

measure (Cleaves School Adjustment Scale) showed a high cor
relation with both the memory measure (AVLT) (r=.34), and the

standardized performance measure (Verbal WHAT) (r=.67).

Among

assessments of motor skills, the memory measure (MFD) proved

to be highly correlated with the standardized performance

measure (VMI) (r= -.55).

The other values in the validity

diagonals did not reach acceptable limits of significance.
Discriminate Validity

Discriminate validity is exhibited by a low correlation

between methods designed to measure different traits.

The

first of three tests for this involved comparing those va

lidity diagonal values which were earlier found to differ

significantly from zero with selected values in the hetero
trait-heteromethod triangles.

This was a test of the common

sense tenet that a validity value should be higher than the

19

correlation obtained between that variable and any other

having neither trait nor method in common.

All three of

the validity diagonal values under examination (.34, .67,
and -.56) exceeded their corresponding heterotrait-hetero

method comparison values (.34 >.24, -.31, -.27, .31;
.31, -.28, -.52;

.67> .31,

-.56>.24, -.52, -.31, .31).

A second assessment of discriminate validity involved

comparing validity diagonal values- with those values in the
heterotrait-monomethod triangles which represent different
traits assessed by the same pethod.

This tested the require

ment that a variable show a higher correlation with an in

dependent measurement of that trait than mth measures de
signed to evaluate different traits using the same method.
As an example of how this was determined, both of the valid
ity diagonal values for the non-standardized performance method
of assessing verbal skills (.34 and .67) were required to
equal or exceed the value in the heterotrait-monomethod

triangle for the non-standardized performance method (-.24).
Two of the variables in this study (AVLT and Cleaves School
Adjustment Scale) met this requirement totally, two met it

partially (Verbal WRAT and MFD) and two (VMI and Cleaves
Motor Index) did not meet it at all.

The third evaluation of discriminate validity involved
a test for method bias.

If the values in the monomethod tri

angles substantially exceed those in the heteromethod tri
angles, this indicates the possibility that systematic factors

20

are responsible fdr score variations.

In the multitrait

multimethpd matrix presented here, the values in the hetero
trait-monomethbd triang

out Of three cases.

excluded this possibility in two

Only the standardized performance method,

with a monomethod triangle value of .60, was indicative of
possible method bias.

..vl:

GENERAL -DISCUSSION

The results of this investigation provided evidence for

convergent validity.

Three of the six monotrait-heteromethod

correlations were found to be reliable.

These included the

non-standardized performance measure (Cleaves School Adjust
ment Scale) correlated with the memory measure (AVLT) and

the standardized performance measure (Verbal WRAT).

For ver

bal skills the pattern of correlations between these three

independent measures provided evidence for convergent valid

ity.

In addition, for motor skills, the memory measure (MFD)

was significantly related to the standardized performance
measure (VMI).

This result was not unexpected because these

two measures share a similar construction and administration.

The evidence for discriminate validity was developed
employing three sets of comparisons.

First, we concentrated

on analyzing the three significant correlations in the valid

ity diagonals.

In each case, the value in the validity

diagonal exceeded its corresponding heterotrait-heteromethod
comparison values.

As far as these significant validities

are concerned, this pattern of results constitutes evidence
for discriminate validity.

A second comparison involved the validity diagonal
values and their corresponding comparison values in the

21
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heterotrait-monomethod triangles.

Two of the measures, the

AVLT and the Cleaves School Adjustment Scale, provided evi
dence for discriminate validity.

Finally, the possibility of method bias was assessed.
The pattern of correlations indicated an absence,of system
atic method bias for two of the three methods.

However, for

the standardized performance method/ the possibility of method
bias exists.

In summary, the analysis provided considerable evidence
for both convergent and discriminate validity.
of results, however, is not unequivocal.

The pattern

For example, only

half of the validity diagonal values were statistically signi
ficant.

Evidence for convergent validity for verbal skills

was not found when measured with memory and"standardized

performance methods (AVLT and Verbal WRAT) together.

Further

more, for motor skills, correlations between the non-standard
ized performance measures failed to indicate convergent
validity.

Keeping in mind the low sample size, the results encour

age the use of the VMI and the MFD to measure motor skills,
and the Cleaves School Adjustment Scale along with either the
Verbal WRAT or the AVLT for measuring verbal skills.

A com

parable vote of confidence is not justified for measuring
verbal skills using both the Verbal WRAT and the AVLT or for
measuring motor skills using the Cleaves Motor Index.
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In light of the fact that the source of subjects con
tinues to be available, the favbrablfe pattern of results in

this analysis clearly indicates the fruitfulness of pursuing
this study utilizing a larger sample size.
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